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. 3 Bedrcorns

. lt/z Baths
'All Brick and Stone Congtruction
o Youngstown Kitchen
. Full Basement (3 Room)
. Oil or Gas Heat

'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs
o PROTECTIYE 8UII.D,NG CODE

o MINIMUM LOT SIZE OYERy, ACRE

o ALl. ERICK AND SIONE CONSIRUCLON

o WIDE C,RCUL,NEAR SIREEI
o EXCEI.I.ENI DRA,NAGE

o MANY 3 & 4 EEDROOM MODELS

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW
Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Ready to Movo ln

Directions te Knollton Heights

4 f Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country Club

3. Highland Country Club

4. Deluxe Shopping Centcr

5. Woodstock Golf Courte

5. Riverside Par*

7. Lake Sutlivea

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Cenrer

O Monument Circle

0

HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION
Phone WA 3-5141

,BU'I.DERS OF QUAUN HOMEy'

co.
!ndianapolis, lndhnr
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YOUR BUIIDTR AND HIS SUB$ KNOW TllIIR BUSINISS

,Trnrnn rs MoRE toward a good construction job than meets the eye, and it is the

I invisible ingredients that"really determine ihe overall strength of the structure.

Your foundatiois, your framework, your plumbing and heating, your electrical wiring
all must stand the test of time and wear.

And that is where your qualified builder enters the picture, right at the start.

When you turn over your home building project to him you give him undivided
responsibility to exercise fully.his primary function, which is that of creative man'
agement. It is his job to provide skilled leadership which will secure the best per'
formance from all the people and organizations who do the work for your home.

The value of the contractor's services was recognized even in ancient Greece

almost 2500 years ago. History records that Phidias supervised the stupendous job

of erecting the Parthenon at Athens. He himself was a sculptor but he knew his

materials and the building techniques of the day. He was able to direct the work of
the many artisans involved with the result that today architects are amazed not

only at the beauty of the ancient temple but the perfection of its proportions._

Two of the most important components of a construction job are the plumbing
and heating. At least 3OVo of the plumbing work installed is invisible. For in-
stance, in fust the average two-story house there may be as much as 300 feet o{

plumbing and heating piping hidden beneath the walls and floors.- 
The importance of- correct installation under the supervision of your general

contractor is realized now more than ever before. The heating and plumbing men

chosen for your job must be up to the minute in their knowledge of piping procedure.

Because so'much of the piping is concealed, defects in the system may not show up

until the walls are plastired and the system put into operation, and at this stage

correction of defects would be costly.
Your master plumber and heating men should know their material. The pipe

industry has for years carried on a comprehensive research in the technology, metal-
lurgy and chemistry of the pipe with the result that today there is pipe for every

purpose. Pipe and special requirements may be lined with metal, plastic, cement,

asbestos. As an example of the multitude of materials with which your man must

be familiar, one item like water pipe is made in diameters ranging from /3" to 5".
Years of study and practical experience have given your contractor a knowledge

of building crafts and materials that is phenomenal and he rvorks side by side with
the best men in every field-the plumber, the electrician, the mason, the roofer, the

glazier, the plasterer and all the others who compose the team of men who build
your home. He is the one man who could engage the specialty men best qualified
io ""r.y 

out the parts of your job at a most economical cost and coordinate the work
that must be done.

Copyright I95? by Builders Publishing Co., Inc. 100 Stevens Avenueo Mount Vernon, New York July, I95?

[Iarry Bernstein, Ediror o charlotte Newman, art Difector . Dave Fleming, Production Mgr' o Helen Lewis, Plans Editor
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FINDING
A PERSONALITY

FOR YOUR

BATHROOfiT

\I/HAr rs the difierence between a nice bathroom and

.VV u really distinctive one? Usually the difierence is
that the distinctive bathroom is built around a central idea

-it has a "personality" of its own.
You can find a decorative personality for your bath-

room in your family's interests . in your home,s archi-
tec-tural,style . . . or in your hobbies or sports. If you
collect fancy_ perfume bottles or old shaving mugs, put
them.on display in your new bathroom. Or p--erhup"r-yo,r.
.?9T'. personality will be built around some interesting
old jars or lamps you've found in an antique shop.

- But whatever personality you choose, you,ri sure to
find wallpapers, flooring patterns and accessories that help
you make your decorating theme complete. And the ."ur"i,
for them is loads of fun ! Best of 

-all, 
when your new

room is finished, you'll have the satisfaction of knowing
that it expresses your own taste.

Pictures on this page are typical of the modern bath-
room with personality, and were designed by Ving Smith,
famous New York decorator. Study them and perh-aps they
will suggest ideas for your own bathroom.

Photos by Universol-Rundle
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T)usrenrxc, the backbone of the modern building, is

.lI or" of the most ancient of crafts, a building tech-

nique learned early by man, very likely because of its
ease of application, and its adaptability to artistic treat-

ment. This is no less true in 1957. And today science has

stepped into the picture, processing the material every step

of ihe *ay to perfection of product-so that it fills the

specific needs of a wider range of uses than ever before

in history. Research begins at the quarries where tests

are made daily to check that the high level of purity is
maintained. Why is this necessary? The purer the gypsum

rock, the smoother the covering of plaster.
Progressive laboratories go everl further to assure a

finished product that will meet all conditions that come

up in the building industry, and specimens from every part
oi the country are tested, to make sure that each batch of

plaster will meet the requirements of the sand in the locality
where it is to be used.

Plaster meets all the demands of today's building re'
quirements. It stands on its own strength to a large extent'

fhe strong adhesive quality of gypsum plaster has been

demonstraied in tests at the U. S. Bureau of Standards,

where it was shown that plaster does not depend entirely
on mechanical keys but bonds on actual suction or its

own adhesive properties. This building material, which

has successfully withstood the tests of the centuries, forms
a hard, tough base which helps the plaster wall to with'
stand the rough usage it may receive during the life of the

building.
Its natural fire-resisting qualities are well known' After

plaster is applied, it doesn't expand or contract, even when

iubjected to intense heat. Plaster is incombustible.
Plaster surfaces can be made very beautiful. The base

coat forms a foundation for any type of decorative finish.
The decoration of a plastered home has endless pos-
sibilities. Paint or other finishes may be applied or re-
moved without fear of harming the plastered wall. Much
of the beauty that exists in the finest buildings in the
world can be attributed to the use of ornamental plaster
in one form or another.

Without any doubt, plastering is attractive and a thing
of beauty. It needs very little maintenance and resists all
normal everyday usage and may very easily and econ-
omically be repaired if some abnormal usage causes

damage.
Consider this, too, plaster walls leave no crevice where

insects or vermin may congregate and accumulate. It
does not become mildewed as a result of dampness and
does not emit any ofiensive odors.

Acoustical plaster has all the advantages of regular
plaster, plus sound conditioning properties. This is a
decorative, fireproof, noise-absorbing material that can be
applied by any journeyman plasterer. With it, efiective
sound conditioning can be built into almost any new
structure at very little expense beyond the cost of regular
plastering.

Today, plastering when used on the walls and ceilings
of home represents about eighty per cent of the visible
interior surface and is, therefore, one of the most im-
portant items to be considered when contemplating the
building of a home. Sinee plastering does provide a very
large part of the background of the daily scene for the
persons who occupy the homes, it should be evident that
plastering has a signifieant influence on their lives. There-
fore, the interior use of plastering should reflect the needs,
taste and individuality of the owners of the home.

WHEN YOU BUILD-THINK! You'll poy Ior nrhot you gel,

but will you get whot you pqy lor? II price alone is your

guide, you moy nol. It poys lo know your builder qnd his

leqm. Be qs cqrelul in his selection cs you'd be in choosing

a President. Alter all, he is building lhe lunctioncl slructule

Ior your lomily-ond lor yecrs to come. It is importqnt thqt il
be well done. Reputqtion qnd know-how qte imporlqnl tdc-

tors here. This issue oI YOUR HOME OF TOMOBROW is

presenled by such c lecm.
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it is concrete you are planning to use-as in most cases
you will-then you should hire a concrete contractor to
construct these projects. For any concrete work other
than a minor patching job cannot be readily handled by
an amateur. It requires the skill, know-how and experience
which only the experts in this field have.

Concrete driveways are most generally used in homes
today, and in building one you frequently encounter some
knotty problems. When the garage is built-in several feet
lower or higher than the street level, you have a grading
problem. It may also be necessary to build a retaining wail
along the sides of the drive, with their tops flush wiih the
drive. When retaining walls are used, the slab type of
drive is recommended, and the width should be at least
Bt/2 f.eet between walls for straight drives.

Drainage is not often a serious problem in drive con-
struction, as most drives are not over 100 feet in length
and drain but a small area. However, care should be taken
to insure the prompt disposal of water that may collect
and run onto the drive. This can usually be accomplished
by constructing the drive on a slight grade and by divert-
ing surface water that might run onto the drive. Surface
drainage will adequately dispose of rain water in almost

every instance. If underground drainage must be used a
line of 4-inch tile placed about one foot-below the surlace
will usually suffice.

. Drivesthat slope downward to the garage can be drained
by installing a drainage inlet in thJ ceiter of the drive
about 4 feet in front of the garage doors, and connecting
this inlet with the sew". outl"t serving the house. ThI
garage floor can be sloped so that it also drains to this
inlet. City regulations sometimes prohibit carrying out-
side surface water to a sewer or limit the area that #ay be
so drained.

It sometimes happens that a drive constructed of slag,
gravel or other materials is so located that considerabl-e
water passes over it during rainfall and erodes the surface.
This cannot happen with a drive constructed of concrete.

- A private drive is similar to a public highway in that
both require durability, smoothneis, freedJm fiom dust
or mud, and should require but little maintenance. These
qualities are obtained by the use of proper materials and
construction methods.

Your concrete contractor is the only one capable of
selecting the proper materials and giving you the right
sort of construction. He is the man you should 

"orr.Iultwhen you are planning any sort of concrete work around
the house.

Typicol excrmple oI line cleon workmcnship in concrele wolk.
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f)"ot rs the child's way of learning, of experimenting,
.L of trying himself out, of finding out about everything
in the world around him. It is full of pleasure for him, for
it is full of new experiences and new combinations of past
ones. Play is, at the same time, a serious thing to him, and
should be planned for seriously by his parents.

Some simple play apparatus for the back yard might
include a few smooth boards of different widths, lengths
and thickness, not too heavy for a child to carry, which
can be used for building and climbing. Large blocks
made like hollow wooden boxes are useful for pushing
and climbing.

A work table can be used outdoors as well as in the
playroom. The work table should be equipped with dur-
able and efficient tools, such as a hammer with a short
handle and a broad head, a small vise, and short galvanized
nails with large, flat heads. There should be plenty of
wood to work with-wood that is soft enough for tho
small child to saw easily and to drive nails into.

A back yard pool for wading and sailing boats is popu-
lar with children, and a lawn shower is helpful in the
surnmer. If the yard is large enough, each child should
have space for a little garden of his own and tools for
gardening.

Toys that encourage vigorous outdoor plav are valu-
able. A tricycle, a wagon big enough to ride in, a wheel-
barrow, give opportunity for much activity.

Not all back yards are large enough for climbing bars
or slides, but such simple equipment as sand box, see-
saw, swing, or horizontal bar can be used in small yards
or even on a porch.

Wooden packing boxes of difierent sizes from which the
extra nails have been pulled out so that the children can
climb safely into the boxes, are material for playing house
or store or for other imaginative play. Boxes of veneer
may be used but they are not so strong as boxes made of
solid wood. A piano box or any other large box with
windows cut in the sides makes a good playhouse. Th,:
playhouse should be simple and easily changed about.
Children like to make their own playhouses, and a packing
box that is a house today may be a boat tomorrow.

Back yard play equipment should be planned for the
needs of the children when they grow older, as well as
for the present. Such equipment as swings, rings, and bars,
if attached to frames that are large enough and well con-
structed can be varied according to the interest of children
of difierent ages.

Fragile equipment is dangerous and in the Iong run
expensive. Lumber that is well seasoned, comparatively
straight-grained, and free from cracks or splits should be
used in your play equipment. It should be surfaced on

four sides and the corners well planed. Pipe may also be
used for frames. Galvanized iron pipe, 2 or 3 inches in
diameter, is best for play apparatus.

Outdoor play apparatus must be constructed so that
it is firm and secure. Uprights and cross beams must be
set straight and level. Frames for swings and bars need not
be braced if they are set 3 feet deep in concrete.

Wooden apparatus should be given a coat of linseed oil
and painted with a waterproof paint as a protection from
the weather. All parts of apparatus that are to be placed
underground should be treated with a preservative to a
point at least 6 inches above the ground. Friction points
on metal should be greased frequently. Bolts should be
used to fasten wooden parts together wherever it is pos-
sible; they fasten the parts more securely than nails and
are less likely to split the wood or work loose. Where
wooden parts are bolted together, washers should be used
to protect the wood, and the bolts should be tightened fre-
quently. Bolt holes treated with a preservative will prolong
the life of the joint. Playground equipment should be in.
spected often, as ropes fray and bolts loosen.
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o }lon's Doeao" built this Home

ondPerseverq nce

"l don't know how many years we saved every penny . . . but every
day of work was dedicated to the purchase of our own house."

Exterior view oI home designed by Archilect Morio Corbett lor Willicrm Kqzqzeqn, ccb-driver. Ex-
terior is oI redwood. Utility qnd service rooms are qt leIt. Cqrs pork ot upper left, qgqinsl tence.

LivinE roorn siadosr hnvc a wldc rweap ol vlcw. fho lqrEe wln"
dswr h<rvc c norlhcra arpo.urrt Vratllolor lot lo cool brearer.

Uausuql bslbroom looLr out onto Colue f,eluge arecr shich conaot
be occupied, so lhal privccyz L crured. Balhtub ir mcsic.
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f)noor rHAr euALIrv of architectural design and skill
L and integrity of construction have a dollars-and-cents
value that "time cannot wither and wear away" can be
found in the home of William Kazazean. Kazazean is a

cab driver who spends eight hours a day wheeling a taxi-
cab over San Francisco's world-famed up-and-down hill
streets. But once his shift has been completed he leaves the
cares of driving behind him and relaxes in one of the
country's most relaxation-inducing homes. Built on 2r/3
acres of ground in 1948 at a cost of approximately $20,000
which was carefully saved out of years of wages and tips,
Kazazean's home is undoubtedly the envy of every one of
his fellow cab drivers.

The envy is justified for Kazazean's home was designed
by San Francisco architect Mario Corbett, one of the world's
most famous architects, and if sold today, would probably
bring quite considerably more than the I9,l8 construction
cost of $20,000. The home has been occupied since the
day it was completed by Kazazean, his wife and his three
children. The entire family believes the house and grounds
are to be lived in and used, and this philosophy they follow
every minute the "man of the house" is not in his cab. "I
don't know how many years we saved every penny, but
every day of work was dedicated to the purchase of our
own home." The Kazazean perseverence paid off in high
quality and value which in several years has increased
rather than diminished.

The pictures on these two pages tell clearly and drama-
tically the complete story of the Kazazean home. You'll
note in some of the photos the liberal use of stone in con-
struction. This is native stone and was lugged in, rock
by rock, by the Kazazean family in order to help the con-
tractor who built the house. The exterior is of California
redwood. Laundry and utility rooms are at the left. Kitchen,
dining and living area form the center portion of the house,
and sleeping quarters are in an adjoining wing at the
right. Cars park at the upper left, against a fence. Situated
on a quiet, dead-end street, in a beautiful park-like set-

ting, this lovely home indeed represents a man's dream.

View oI lhe living room looliag tow<nil lhe Litcher. Fireploce lr ol
rcue nqlive rock cs pctio woll, Nole rool windowc ct lhe tigbl

TLo po$o cnec clrcln Eclr lhc norntnE run. Boct in the wqll ir
nstiya rloue. fhe door ol lhe lalt loode dlreelly !o lhc livhE roor.

Vier oI covurd qrcq botrrcn ullllty roonr tud llvtag roonr. Thlr
crec lr olwoyr cool on ruuncr dtcnoolr ond plccrcat ior rcladag.

Vlew lrom lhe Lltchcn looking oul lovqrd the Son Etsncisco Gano
Eeluge. Tte livirE rooD b oa lhe lell, ouldoor ploy orec on riglt
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rl-HERE's REALLv No END to the things you can do with a basement. Finish
I it ofi, and you can turn it into quarters to fit the needs of almost all

kinds of family activity, quarters as attractive as any other part of the house.
Take, for example, the basement shown in the photo below. Here is a room
equipped to solve efiectively the problem of providing both a recreational
area and an efficient laundry in an average-sized basement. One counter
covers the electric washer, dryer, and a single laundry tub. The counter
sections raise for access to the tub and dryer. On the left there is a storage
cupboard, and a built-in clothes chute on the right. Close the louvered
shutter type doors and counter tops and the laundry disappears to make a
room for a foot counter. The bar houses a portable ironer on a hinged
table, which swings out at convenient work level. In a minute, the bar and
counter so useful for handling clothes become service centers for informal parties
and gatherings. The flooring here is asphalt tile.

Should you wish, you can convert your basement to sleeping quarters,
assuming that you have adequate means of heating the place. Many people
have installed a second kitchen in the basement, finding it a cool place in whieh
to work during the hot summer months. Incidentally, you will find a basement
several degrees cooler in the summer than the upper part of the house, and
an excellent place in which to relax in perfect comfort.

OUARTERS
BELOW DECK
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A GREAT ]IAME.. RALPH E. BROWN

P LASTER.I NG CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAT _ COA4MMC|AI
ln Home Comfort

"lnsisl on Plostered Wolls lor Beouly ond Permonence"

2I1O RUTH DRIVE PHONE GL 5OO3

CAPITOL TILE CO.
TItE _ MARBLE

tile
3104 Madison Avenue

GA. 7739

Henry Baket

Indianapolis

RELY on our 65 yeor record of
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION Ct*h
HALL.]IEAt :::^}I:;
Your Heating and Cooling Headquarters

1324 N. Copitol Ave. MElrose 5-7Ul
INDIANAPOIIS INDIANA

AND €Ol(E UTILITY

2020 N. Meridian

DOWNIOWN

At 49 S. Penn \YA 4-3341

Hughey Gonstruetlon Co.
+305 MELBOUR,NE R,OAD

INDIANAPOLIS 14, INDIANA

Phone WA 3-5141

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

,\$tll t\:;u:'{r,

GENUINE

"Developers of Beoutilul Knollton Heights"
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A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS CROUP TO SERVE YOU

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Building Indianapolis, Indiana

RESIDENTTAL AND COMMERCTAL LOANS

Conventioaal 
- 

V-A,. 
- 

F.EI.A.

EARL LAYNE, presidenr

ME 2_9396

BEA AND BEA
CUTTERTNG _ ROOFING _ HEATING

OIL OR GAS FURNACES

AIR CONDITIONERS

DELCO and JANITROL FURNACES

2425 E.29th STREET - PHONE WA. 5-7020

ALBBRT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, fndiana
Phone 8R.9665

HILL BROTHERS

"Pointing At lls Best"

8517 Westfield Blvd. lndianapolis, Indiana

Phone GL. l23l

?
.l

1.
t- ?

WE DRILL WELLS!

LET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

HAMILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLING CO.

4025 ROCKV|LIE RD. CALL CH t-2571

lljrnr g0lfl0flrct

3468 CONGRESS
INDIANAPOLIS 22, INDIANA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC WIRE HEAT
SIiLE.s AND SERVICE

wA 4-0566

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Fuaished by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
1415 Commeree Avenue Phone MElroee B-6543

Indianapolis, Indiana

BROAD RJPPLE LUMBER
AND SUPPLY CORPORATION

"Your home deserves the best"

l00l Broad Ripple Ave. Phone CLifford 5-5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featuted in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and County

Health Code Requiremeota

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION-CALL CARMEI_4o

HOOSTER COAL & OtL GO.

13OO E. 30th St. lllAlnut 3-3343


